100mg was 15% (95% CI: 0.57%, 30.04%; P¼0.0495). The percentage of injecting opioid users with continuous abstinence from weeks 21-24 was greater with 300/ 300mg (34%) than 300/100mg (18%); among non-injecting users, the percentage of participants with continuous abstinence was 28% in both dose groups Conclusions: Results from this subgroup analysis suggest that injecting opioid users may benefit from the higher (300/300mg) maintenance dose of RBP-6000.
The Association Between Unexpected Cardiac Arrest and Crowding of Emergency Department
Chang Y, Chen C, Shih H, Chen W/China Medical University Hospital, Taichung, Taiwan Study Objectives: Most of previous studies focused on the increased subsequent risk of morbidity and mortality after crowding of emergency department (ED). The instant risk of unexpected cardiac arrest in an crowded ED was rarely discussed. This study aimed to figure out the relevant risk of unexpected cardiac arrest in a crowded ED.
Methods: This study is a retrospective observational study, and we recruited patients who suffered from unexpected cardiac arrest since Feb. 2016 to Sep. 2017 at ED of China Medical University Hospital (CMUH). The intensity of ED crowding comprised of total patients with bed-occupied in ED, the ED occupancy rate (EDOR), and patients with prolonged boarding time either to ward or to intensive care unit (ICU). Each parameter was recorded every 2 hours, and then divided into subsets according to the levels of crowding. The incidences of unexpected cardiac arrest of each subgroup were compared to investigate the influence of ED crowding on unexpected cardiac arrest.
Results: Total 1033 patients with unexpected cardiac arrest were enrolled during the study period. There was significant increment of incidence of unexpected cardiac arrest when occupancy rate > 260% with rate ratio 1.50 (95% CI, 1.03-2.17). Either over 15 patients or over 7 patients with prolonged boarding time over 24 hours or 48 hours, respectively, had higher incidence of unexpected cardiac arrest with rate ratio 1.64 (95% CI, 1.15-2.35) and 1.53 (95% CI, 1.10-2.12) respectively. In the prolonged ICU boarding subsets, they demonstrated increased incidence of cardiac arrest if there was >1 patient with boarding time over 24 hours (RR ¼ Conclusions: Increased ED crowding will increase the incidence of unexpected cardiac arrest. The results may help to develop essential concern about the safety of care during periods of ED crowding.
Analyzing Emergency Department Treatment Room Environmental Quality Controls to Enhance Asepsis and Prevent Disease Transmission: An Evaluation With Application for Emergency Department Treatment Rooms
Wagner JA, Greeley D, Markel T, Gormley T/OnSite-LLC, Brentwood, CA; Indiana University Health, Indianapolis, IN; MC3, Nashville, TN Study Objectives: Critical care spaces in hospitals include operating rooms (OR), procedure rooms, intensive care units (ICU), trauma (crisis or shock), emergency department (ED) treatment rooms and protective environments (PE/ AII). The functional requirements of each room depend on the intended use of the room, and 2 important functional requirements that vary depending on use, are air change per hour (ACH) rates and room pressurization. The necessity for rooms to efficiently multi-task is increasing, for example performing an emergency procedure in an ED treatment room is necessary when the patient too critical to move to a trauma, procedure, or an OR or if space is limited. ED treatment rooms have lower ACH than trauma, procedure, or ORs and aren't required to be positively pressurized. Increased ACH and positive pressurization intends to provide more aseptic environments for the surgical type procedures performed. Development of a procedure ready ED treatment room that transitions through unoccupied, occupied and procedure modes is one solution to improve environmental quality when performing emergency invasive procedures in treatment rooms. Additionally, the trend toward energy efficiency and resource conservation is also rising leading to the need for unoccupied or set back modes. To further the study of multi-use critical care spaces, we assessed the efficacy of 2 air flow control systems in preventing contaminants in an adjacent corridor from entering an ED treatment room by modulating pressurization and ACH based on room functional demand.
Methods: Controlled contaminants, sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) and baker's yeast (CFU/m 3
